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studems interested
on the Class Council

is, working
Re-evaluation Committee may make application at the Student Union today, according to Chairman Ann
Purpus. Interviews will be held
from 3.30 to 5:30 p.m tomorrow.
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31 Candidates To Vie
For Queen’s Scepter

Thirty - one candid:Iles
the
lose been entered in
Ilumeroming Queen Contest,
Sallie Ilernandez, queen
rammittee chairman, announced yesterday.
Candidates and their sponAlpho
sors are: Carol Amable,
Baker, Alpha

Omicron Pi; Pat
Xi; COnnie CrothPhi and Theta
Marcia Day,
ers, Duchess Hall.;
Alpha Tau Omega; Connie Dexter,
pelta Zeta; and Kathy Eggiman,
..,rnma Phi Beta.
Ellis, Lambda Chi
AISO, Sally
UpAlpha; Tricia Enfield, Delta
silon; Susan Evers, Delta Gamma;
Julie Frietag, Kappa Delta; Becky
Fudge, Chi Omega; and Joan Gallo. Coral Manor.
Others are, Margie Harvey,
Coed Manor; Sally B. Hill, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Barbara Hodge,
Sigma Kappa; Linda Janney, Phi
Sigma Kappa; Jan Johnson, Sigma
Chi; Barbara Kassity, Alpha Phi
Omega; Ann Lambrecht, Kappa
Alpha Theta; and Marilyn Lloyd,
Delta Sigma Phi.
Others entered are: Jeanette
.!,z.nani, State and Bella Donna
Patti Maki, Alpha Chi Ome-

Dr. Madden
To Be Heard
At Seminar
Dr. Edward H. Madden, associate professor of philosophy, will
present a reading on "Lawfulness
and Counterfactual Inference," at
a Robinson Faculty Seminar meeting tonight at 7:30 in CH357.
This is Dr. Madden’s first year
at San Jose State. He formerly
taught at the University of Connecticut.
The Robinson Faculty Seminar
named in honor of Dr. Elmo
’..nson, professor emeritus of
-osophy and former philosophy
wtment chairman. Seminar
.,:nbers consist of the philosophy
..partment faculty staff.
The seminars are held once a
month to he,.r and discuss papers
written by members.
Tonight’s seminar is open to all
faculty members and interested
.’ :dents, according to Dr. Fred.
,k C. Dornmeyer, Philosophy Delinens
man.

ga; Polly Ann Marden, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Nadine Marshall, Sigma Nu; Julia Milburn, Kappa Phi;
and Laurie Mourterot, Phi Mu,
Also, Fran Scaccia, Itaca House;
Virginia Seeman, Marimur Hall;
Sue Smart, Pi Kappa Alpha; Janet

Staggs, IMC-IWIIC; and Sharon
Terry, Wendy Glen.
From this group, 10 semi-finalists will be chosen ’in a student
election Thursday and Friday, Oct.
22-23. Voting will be in the Outer
Quad and in front of the Drama
Building from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CDuring the campaign, no posters wit be allowed except those
ASB
of the Homecoming committee,
Miss Hernandez stated.
The semi-finalists then will appear in a Fashion Show, at 8 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium
Thursday, Oct. 29. Three judges
will select the queen and four atA raft of committee re- tendants.
ports and final approval of Other activities scheduled for
Homecoming are the Coronation
two student court justices top Ball at the Exposition Hall, Fritoday’s Student Council day, Oct. 30, a bonfire rally at the
agenda in a meeting that is stadium Friday, Nov. 6. Saturday,
expected to include much Nov. 7, there will be a parade
through downtown San Jose at 5
routine matter.
Doug Dennis, entertainment p.m., followed by the Homecoming
chairman of the Social Affairs game with Wyoming at 8 p.m

AOs go on sal,’
today at 9:30
a.m. In the 1.1brary Quad. The
sale IS teeing held by Alpha GamMU. *Wild art fraternity.

Committee, will apply for a $950
student body loan to complete contract commitments for the appearance of Shelly Manne and his
group next Tuesday.
AMB Pres. Rich Hill said yesterday that extended library
hours may become a reality if
the need for them is proven.
Hill, ASB Vice Pres. Guy Gleason, and Dick Johnston, male representative-at -large, spoke with
Dr. John W. Gigbaugh, dean of the
college, Monday
Dean Gilbaugh ’suggested the
Student Council survey the different library needs of various
factions of students to determine
if their needs warrant extensions
of the library hours.
ASB Prosecuting Attorney Pat
McClenahan will appear with a
by-law
recommendation
that
would create an election committee. The committee would thus relieve the student court of the
duty.
A Senior male and a sophomore
female justice for the Student
Court are expected to be accepted
officially by the council upon recommendation from the interviewing committee that talked with
candidates yesterday.

Math Profs To Hear
Man from Lockheed
;ill’
..t ty from the
:76neef M s . and Space Divi"’n Willlectute at a
Math Facpul_lY. Se.nminar
tomorrow at 12:30
i TH119, the Math Dept.
ann11fieed today,
.4)1.0
Ills topic will
be
ach to Solution "Geometric
of Linear
Second
.r. Order
Differential Equalientnfsure.Students may attend
the

’Foreign Aid
From Arms
Savings’ Ike

FOR THE QUEENBob Wright, Homecoming chairman, and Sallie Hernandez, queen chairman, look over the list of 31 queen
candidates for this year’s Homecoming activities. An election
will be held October 22 and 23 to determine the ten finalists.

Final Sex
Talk 3 p.m. Peterson’s, Gerth House Top

Two professors and a publications director will present th,
third and final lecture on
and Moral Values," at the Spartan
Y meeting today at 3:45 p.m. In
the Cafeteria faculty dining room.
Dr. Arturo Fallico, professor of
philosophy at SJS, Dr. Frances
Underwood, a cultural anthropologist from Stanford University.
and Harold Call, publications director for the Mattachine Society
of San Francisco, will present
views on the subject, "Deviations
and Society."
The Mattachine Society is a service group which deals with the
problems of homosexual adults.
Dr. Faille will associate the
mind with the moral code an individual should possess. Dr. Underwood will discuss the sexual practices of other cultures compared
with those practiced by the United
States, and Mr. Call will present
the legal aspects of a.irious sexual
expressions.

/

n ependents as Scholars

Peters,.. - ind Gerth House topped the Independent men’s and
women’s living centers in grade
point averages last semester, Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard, campus housing
counselor, announced yesterday.
The average of the 24 women’s
houses that submitted grades was
2.436, Mrs. Pritchard said. Men’s
averages were slightly lower at
2.366.
Peterson’s, located at 650 S.
Fifth St., led the men’s group with
a 2.753 average. Following not far
behind were the International
House, 596 S. 10th St. with a 2.677
average. and Duyers, 565 S. Sixth
St. with a 2.571 average.
For the women, Gerth House, at
357 S. Sixth St., lead with a 2.889,
followed closely by Mrs. Gardner’s,
46 S. Fifth St., with a 2.875. Third
was Mrs. Michael’s, 322 E. San

The $1,340,000 spent in
the elsn’trurtion of the new
Health Building will probably prose to be one (of the
wisest moves in the current
pro rampus-wide expans.
grant.

protection

of the college as a
whole, during the 1958-59 school
year, the Student Health Office
treated some 62,000 ailments of
students, faculty, employees, and
and guests of the college.
Thomas J. Gray, M.D., director,
has on his staff nine full-time physicians, 15 part-time specialists, 10
full-time nurses, five secretaries,
and five technicians.
The Health Office, located at
9th and San Carlos. has Its nemlees broken down into two general categoric*, bash. and e llnthos
kal. The hash. se rvices are thus.’
that the state regards an the
major responsibility of a state
college health office.
Among the biggest items provided last year under the basic
service section were 5467 admission examinations. These were all
done by staff physicians.
A total of 4410 X-rays were
also provided for San Jose State
Students. These X-rays were taken
by State mobile units; in the new
building, they will he handled entirely by Health Office personnel.
Clinical services provided include out -patient services (patient
Immunizations, physical
visits
therapy, and clinical laboratory
work.

Salvador, with
s23.
In comparing the independents
with the fraternity and sorority
averages, Mrs. Pritchard pointed
out that sorority women had a
higher average than independent
women, but the opposite was true
for the independent men.

Play Opens
Friday Night

The Council will name a junior
male justice and a sophomore female justice.
Chief Justice Jerry Alexander
at yesterday’s meeting instructed
the three members present to read
the current procedures and came
prepared to make recommendalions for revision next Tuesday.
At that time three justices
will be sworn in and the group
will begin revising the court’s
operational structure. Formally
added to the court next Tuesday will be Martin Frankel, seriler male justice, and the twu
unnamed members.
In other actiln at N’esterday’s
meeting, the Student Court:
15 approved Ben Taylor, a freshman, as court secretary;
21 decided to seek out two additional court secretaries themselves; and
3) decided to form a code of
ethics to accompany the new
revised procedures.
Justice., already acting on Student Court are Sally Rees, junior
female justice; Bill Ash,
sophomore male justice; and Sharon
Clark
r female justice.

ABILENE, Kan. (UPDPresident Eisenhower proposed yesterday that financial savings from
any disarmament plan ultimately
agreed upon by East and West
should be channeled quickly into a
vast international program for
helping the less-developed nations.
The Chief Executive reinforced
his idea of aid-over-arms as the
best way to peace in a speech pre.
pared for ground-breaking ceremonies of the Eisenhower Presidential Library here in the Kansas
town where he spent most of his
boyhood.
"No other aspiration," the President said, "dominates my own being as much as this: that the nations of East and West will find
dependable, self guaranteeing me
thods to reduce the vast and es sentially wasteful expenditures for
Dr. Charles F. Smiin, as,stant
armaments, so that much of the, professor of physiology, will speak
!
saving may be used in a compre- on "The Academic Marketplace"
hensive and effective effort for at the book talk at 12:30 p rr toworld improvement."
day in Cafeteria Room.;A and B.
The library, to be erected on a
Dr. Smith will review the sosite across the street from the ciological study made by Reece McEisenhower home and museum, Gee, University of Texas, and Theeventually will house most of the odore Caplow, University of Minwritten records of Eisenhower’s nesota.
military and presidential service.
The two professor., working
plus many of the papers of the late under a grant from the Fund for
Secretary of State, John Foster the Advancement of Education.
Dulles.
in’, estigated problems of faculty
Studying events of the past half I recruitment, appointments and
century for possible clues to the dismissals in nine American unit future, the President said the time seesiths.
for "blissful self-sufficiency" had
A Library Journal review said
passed so that "nations now have the study concludes that "the em no logical alternative to replacing ployment practices in our louverwith honest negotiation sities are damaging both e echocoercionth
and cooperation."
lar and his institution."
Following his oft -favored theme
Dr. Smith received his B.S. dethat the big nations of the world gree in 1947 from Duke University
have grown so awesomely power- ; and his MA. degree in 1949. In
fail that war is unthinkable, the, 1954, he received his Ph.D. from
President’s speech was free of spe- 1 the U n:a - a
1
cific criticism of Russia and her
cold war tactics Instead Eisen bower stressed the need for "understanding and wisdom" between
nations.

Smith Talks
On Teacher
R
ecruutment

Stoops to
ranedy by Oliver Goldsmith, will open
Friday night at 8:30 in the College Theater.
The play is an 18th century English satire on the romantic plays
of that era. Directed by Dr. Jack
Neeson, the play will star Gene
McCabe. Judy Blaisdell, Bennie
-Melton, Carole Warren. Carolyn
Reed, Richard Parks. Richard Wis.
somme and Robert Sherman.
Tickets for this weekend’s proMduction are on sale from 1 to 5
p.m. daily at the College Theater
By far the largest category In merit calls, and the other half Box Office on San Fernando St.
this group was the 18,000 pa- reserved for non -appointment facingcing the Student Union. The
tient visits . Dr briny pointed patients. He has accomplished this prices are 50 cents for students
out. "We try to keep our patient by having half the staff on an ap- and $1 for general admission.
The play will resume on Wedvisits an similar to a large clinic pointment schedule in the mornan possible. We realize that col- ing and the other half making ap- nesday and run through Saturday.
lege students cannot always
mak.. appointments due to many pointments in the afternoon.
1 A Newman Club orientation
The portion of the staff that is
se s, hut w e try
short term illnese
meeting will be held this evening
of
not
on
appointment
call
is,
of
n
llllll
to maintain an equal
lat 8:15. Newman Hall. 5th and E.
for
student
pacourse,
available
appoint
patients coming In with
1 San Fernando Sts., for students
\
-to.. Ili
1:1.1.1TE LAUNCHED
ments as will I," be contin- tients without appointments.
interested in learning what the
,
,a.
Iftpi
A
60-ton
into
Juno
:.oared
rocket
n
Some 3000 immunizations, inchili has to offer.
ued*
space
yesterday
with
a
"kitchen
sink"
satellite
and
the
National
Space
Dr. Gray has devised a unique chiding 981 polio shots, were also
The meeting is part of the club’s
Agency
said
the
multi
-experiment
satellite
had
gone
into
orbit.
method whereby he can have half administered by the clinic last
membership campaign The elecThe
satellite
weight
91.5
pounds
and
carried
instruments
designed
his staff taking care of appoint- year.
tion of a social affairs vice presito perform several fundamental weather and radiation research experident will also be on the agenda
ments.
for the evening.
The satellite was officially named Explorer VII, despite the nickThe meeting will precede a rename given by one of its builders who commented that it contained
corded session of Louie Prima’s
"everything hut the kitchen sink."
music.
IKE TERNS SOD FOR LIBRARY
ABILENE, Kan. (UPI) - President Eisenhower, who is 69 years old
today, made a dramatic arrival in his beloved hometown yesterday. it
landing in us helicopter in view of a mammoth crowd awaiting his
particiaption in ground -breaking ceremonies.
When you get desert
Eisenhower turned the first shovel of earth in ceremonies signalboots, be sure
ling start of construction of the Eisenhower Presidential Library which III
will house his papers when he leaves the White House in January, 1961.
they’re made by
FORMER GESTAPO COLONF.I. SOUGHT
Clarks of England.
FRANKFURT, GERMANY IUPIt - - Frankfurt State Attorney
Nobody knows if
flans Krueger said yesterday an investigation into the alleged wartime
,iquidation of Jews lily former Nazi SS Col, Adolf Eichmann had been III
"Clarks" is a first
completed and charges against him -can be drawn up at any time:
in
name,
a last name,
Eichmann was reported Monday by Tel Aviv Radio to be living 11
In the oil Sheikdom of Kuwait. It said he was "personally responsible II
or a funny way of
for the murder of five million European Jews."
111
saying -clerks,"
QUIZ WHIZ IS BACK IN TOWN
but it’s a good
NEW YORK UPI
Charles Van Doren, missing television qui/
whiz, slipped back into New York City yesterday and announced
name. Clarks dessert
through his attorney he was ready to give Congressional investigator, fƒ
boots at R /A for
the answer to the 8129.000 questionwas he coached when he hit the
(
jackpot on the old "21" show?
only 12.95
NEXT IN LINEStudents who need the services of the new Health
A Congressional subpoena was flown here from Washington and I
Building stand in line to make appointments in the saiting room.
rushed to the office of U.S. Marshal Thomas J. Lunney after it was
According to Thomas J. Gray, M.D., student health service didisclosed that the 33 -year-old scion of a leading literary family had
ip
rector, the furniture in the waiting room was made by the inmates
RCK)S
come to New York after spending a long weekend in New England.
of San Quentin.

New Health Center Open. List
Admission Exams Biggest Ite

McCann, Wile
Faced with the primary respon.
Leave for Confab -,ibility for the maintennace of the
fir. June v,
jii
individual students’ health and the
the women’s Physical
Education
Department,
and Dr. Mary S.
Wiley, head of the SJS Recreation
telartment, leave today for Asilomar and the California Council
on Children and Youth
convention.
Dr. McCann sill act as chairman
for A diScussi, group
titled "Rerre,ation and Group Work." Dr.
Wiley will serre as a
resource person for the same
group.
The 0,1Intd is a California organizati(n which works with chadlet and
youth and includes the
Red Cross, PTA,
health organizations
and many more groups, It
represents 150 organizations
according to Dr. McCann.
The. convention will last through
rridaY noon.

Two new members will be
appointed to the Student
Court today by the Student
Council, giving the campus
legal body enough members
to begin the proposed reorganization of its procedures.

ounci I
To Survey
Library T i me

By DOL t; WILLI 1 NI

Have A Taco?
TM

Court Begins
Reformation

Newmans Plan

Orientation Meet

world wire
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Editorial

The Red China Threat
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President Eisenhower yesterday repeatA second reason is the problem of guared his belief that big nations of the world antees during any disarmament program.
have grown so powerful that war is un- Before we throw away our arms Could
thinkable.
we have to know the Soviet bloc is India
With Russia herself proposing doing the same so it can’t run us Disarm?
Why
world disarmament and most na- down. India is going to be hesitant about
No
Peace? tions of the world wanting peace,
throwing out arms with the Chinese Reds
why can’t we get it?
expanding at every chance.
The primary reason is Red China. The
After World War I it was the United
Chinese Communists talked peace all dur- States that proposed total disarmament but
ing the week of the celebration of their
France refused because she was suspicious
tenth year in China; that weekend they
of
Germany.
shelled Formosa. This week they’re stirring
It turned out to be a pretty justifiable
up more trouble on the northern border of
India and have captured a second Indian suspicion.
outpost.
LA.
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Cr 74908
395 Almaden Ave.
Near the Civic A

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. N’ghts
Till 9 p m

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRON’C PARTS
HI Fl EQUIPMENT
1043 W. Sa

Carlos

Cs’ 8

2

(iewele:

Let’s Hire ’Placebo’
EDITOR: This letter is not
’ meant to disparage in anyway our
fine San Jose State football team.
Our men in blue and gold have
done a good job so far this year,
’ and I trust they will continue to
do so.
The real purpose of this message
is to bring to the attention of the
Spartan recruiters a cousin of
mine, J. Rhodedendron Placebo,
who would. I think, make a valuable member of the team.
Let us review his record. In two
years of playing at Friendship
Tech he has compiled the following averages: punt returns, 78
yards per carry; rushing, 25.52
yards per carry; pass receptions,
45 per game; pass interceptions,
16 per game: field goals, 11 per
game; and completed passes, 47
per game.
He has amassed a grand total
of 12,293.624 yards rushing, 7360
yards through the air, and has
kicked 72 field goals for a 6.329
yard average (his longest was an
inspiring 91 wrier against the
wind).
In addition, as a defensive halfback, he has inflicted upon the
opposing teams: 19 fractured tibias, 12 broken backs, 32 smashed
arms, countless pulverized probosci, and has left cleat marks on
every tackle who ever faced him.
He has on three occasions intercepted passes from his own teammates and rim them back for

Spares

time -2 hrs.

ZINKE’S

Shoe
Repair
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

Lowest Gas Prices

love birds

ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE

love

Cigarettes 20c

matching

All Major Oils-38c

wedding ring
groom’s matching
wedding ring
white or yellow
gold

THREESOME
oll 3 rings just
1150

& Keyes

LEBANON

TERMS

TO SUIT YOU

LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS
Our Soe,.;elty
SHISH-KA-BAB
Call CY 5.9519 for Reservations
Wit Cater to Banquets, Priv, Parties
Special Rates to Organisations
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
Open Daily oreap+ Tuesday
Adrian Daniel, Whelping-Owner

CHOOSE THE FINEST

Your

erm can only

Open Mon.
and Thurs.
Nights la 9
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PAULS
CYdle
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BURBANK

MODELING

England’s (’speed Raleirth
Jaunts 8 & 10 speed totatrig and
racingThe
I I 4Alameda
bic e*
CY3-9766
-

SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.
CY 7-7060
Student Special $99.00
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ROBERTS BOOKS
BROWSERS WELCOME
IN

FROM

PAPEPP.ArTe)

L.

ZEN

PEANUTS TO

A

On 4th Across from the Library

It’s GOrdon’s

US!

FOR

Hunting Supplies
Featuring everything for the duck
hunters ... boots, decoys, waders,
licenses and duck stamps. New
and used guns and also gun re.
pairs’
GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
San Fernando Between
3rd and 4th
CY3-0503

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
Si 5.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.

’15

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
sqc 00
3 months AU

Da’

Admi
--C

411

RENTED

$25.00 Rental Applies to purchase price of any macho,
you decide to buy.

Pick -Up
and
Delivery
Service

CYpress

Pick up
and
Delivery
Service

3-6383

1610

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Same Location

59 Year,

FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR

24 South Second St.

They’re as Collegiate
as Raccoon coats,
Stutz Bearcats, and
Beanies ...
Breakfasts, Burgers,
Sandwiches and Fountain
goodies with Booth or
Counter Service

the

BRIK

PCACe IT

SAN ANTONIO and S. NINTH STREET
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All
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CHEAP

Goa

FOR SAN JOSE

good ai your glaiir3

STATE STUDENTS

targain3

100 Rexall Asprins r5;qc.

now 2 bottIrs

60‘

3 TUBES
CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
9eweteti

11,11

DISCOUNT

DIAMONDS

F

Sufi

tiorri46.1:

10%

WIWI IT COMB TO

YOU’LL DO KR AT .441

6241

WetItte

REXALL

Continental Restaurant

HO MONEY DOWN

400 Specials To Run
On TV This Season

Guest of AWS

20% STATIONS
4th &

ferring to San Jose State when inIF POSSIBLE, when you have a Coffee Date, I would recomformed that we have Redwoods on
campus. He adores munching Red- mend taking along someone who actually drinks coffee. Some freshmen and first-semester sophomores need a signed note from their
wood bark between classes
mothers before they can drink coffee on a week night.
ROBERT HAMBY
(Something seems to drop right out of a Coffee Date when the
ASB 8449
girl orders a pineapple milkshake.)
Since lock-out isn’t until 11 p.m. in most places, if a girl gets in
Dailys Too Sparse;
before 10:45 the others line her up against the wall and call her nasty
names for giving the house a bad reputation. I have seen some girls
Won’t Go Around
deliberately dishelving their hair
EDITOR: As you probably are hiding in the bushes for 30 minutes
their lipstick before going in.
aware, there never seem to be and smearing
enough of our "Dailys" to go
around. I can only estimate that
the percentage of students who do
NOT see every edition is a relatively large one.
Since one of your policies is to
publish information and notices of
the various administrative levels,
"The Doll’s House," "Miracle on
it certainly would seem a "must"
By RICK DU BROW
34th Street," "Philadelphia Story,"
that all students be kept informed.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)This will "Our Town" and "The Tempest."
Since I am a new student to
be the year of the special for teleJerry Lewis has announced he
your campus, you already may
vision.
will star in a remake of "The
have provisions of which I am not
At least 400 "specials," an hour Jazz Singer."
aware. I offer the following sugor more in Igngth, have been proCBS boasts specials by Arthur
gestions for what they are worth.
mised.
Godfrey, Ed Sullivan, Phil Silvers,
1. Increase the output of the
It also will be a historic year, Red Skelton, Jackie Gleason, Sid
Spartan Daily.
thanks to Jack Benny, who on Oct.
Benny, most of whom
2. Urge students to pass their 18 will present that well-known Caesar and
will do more than one. Leonard
"Dallys" on to others.
piano player, Harry Truman, in a
back with his
3. Post copies in appropriate show taped at the Truman Me- Bernstein will be
places, enclosed in glassin the morial Library in Independence, "Young People’s Concerts."
Quad, near the bookstores, by Mo.
NBC’s specials will offer, among
the Women’s Gym, and in CenThe planned spexials cover a others, Laurence Olivier, Julie
tennial Hall so that limited and
wide variety of shows. Some Harris, Ingrid Bergman, Jimmy
night students might have better
Stewart, Alec Guinness, Tony Curhighlights:
access.
"Another Evening With Fred tis, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin.
I believe that the third sugges- Astaire," an encore performance Ethel Merman, Victor Borge, Bob
tion is perhaps the best; anyway Nov. 4 for the ageless hoofer Hope, Milton Berle, Jimmy Durit would seem that the situation whose first TV show danced off ante, Cyd Charisse, Jerry Lewis,
does require some attention.
with nine Emmy awards last year. Art Carney, Jack Parr and MauDONALD KRUSE
Four 90-minute Ernest Hem- rice Evans,
ASIS 7426
ingway dramas. The first set for
And ABC. which refused to go
Nov. 19 will be "The Killers."
on a "%pertain" binge with its
Four productions of NBC Optwo larger competitors, will neera: Beethoven’s "Fidelio," Mas- vertheless offer a handful. The
cagni’s "Cavalleria Rusticana," hosts include Bing Crosby, Frank
Menotti’s "Amahl and the Night Sinatra, Art Carney, Shirley
Visitors" and Mozart’s "Don Gio- Temple and Pat Boone.
Associate Dean of Students Javanni."
Why the trend toward longer
net Douglas will be the dinner
shows?
TOP NOVELS, PLAY AIRED
guest tonight of the Associated
There also will be TV dramati- LONG SHOWS HOLD VIEWERS
Women Students cabinet, AWS
"We think they hold the audizations of such works as ’The Bells
Pres. Pat Moriarty announces. .
of St. Mary’s," "Mrs. Miniver," ence better," said an ABC spokesThe dinner will be held at the
Ninotchka," "The Citadel," "Win- man. "They’re easier to sell to parBerry Farm.
terset," ’The Moon and Sixpence," ticula r sponsors."
Women students were intervieW(sd for the chairmanship of the
AWS Faculty Men’s Breakfast will
AWS representative to WAA.
YOUR DOWNTOWN
DRUG STORE
next to Woolworths
FIND ANCIENT NEWSPAPER
BESSEMER, Ala. (UPI I-- A ccipy of the Ulster County Gazelte
published in Kingston, N.Y. Jan. 4.
1800, was found here in a basement
storage room of the Carnegie Library. The newspaper contained
the obituary of George Washington
with funeral and burial arrangeON ALL
ments at Mt. Vernon.
PRESCRIPTIONS

Dean Douglas

engagement ring

bride’s matching

of Coffee Dates

THE MAIN trouble with the average Coffee
Date is that it completely wipes out an entire evening of studyingwhich may account for its popularity. Most respectable Coffee Dates (and even some that are not so
respectable) never get underway until about 9:30 p.m., but usually by
8:30 1 am all gussied up with an hour to spare.
The scene now shifts to the inside hall of the boarding house
where upward of fifteen to twenty minutes is spent waiting for
"Her" to make an entrance. While waiting I have made up little
games to help pans the time. (The main trick while standing around
is not to look out of place in a girls’ boarding house %%Melt is not
easy .to do.)
A list of "Things to Do" while waiting, begins with a thorough
study of the sign-out sheet. (By bending slightly to one side and pretending to look as if you are scratching your ear with your right
shoulder, you can sneak a look at the sign-out sheet with nobody noticing.
Usually there is a picture of the madonna hanging over the telephone; this can be scrutinized for flaws in the brush technique. Inspecting the floral design in the carpet takes up five minutes. And
some time can be spent staring down the house-mother who will be
shuffling around in the kitchen as if she is busy with something 4
touchdowns to show his opponents
other.
that he was a good sport and to
lend an air of respectability to an
WHAT I find most interesting to look at are the other girls. Don’t
otherwise lopsided game.
who spend their nights
Placebo has been taken out of a worry, there will always be a few hangers-on
game only once for an injured big sitting on the stairs just looking.
I always get Just a bit peeved that I am not taking out one of
toe which resulted when the whole
who never seems quite as cute as I
Afghanistan U. team grabbed him them rather than my own date
day before. (I do feel a little cheap
and threw him off the field into had remembered her from the
to bleachers, causing the collapse for feeling this way.)
Most Coffee Dates don’t get rolling until the second cup. The first
of half the stadium.
ground on which to base
During the off season he spends cup is to establish rapport and a common
his time pulling petals off dande- conversation for the next cup.
Some Coffee Dates are so lacking in conversation that a quiet
lions and reading Tennyson’s poems
idling of the motor as we wait for the signal to change sounds like the
to his pet Aardvark.
He expressed interest in trans- engine room of the Queen Mary.

Attention Recruiters:

while you
attend
class
9 am 5 pm

bride’s diamond

Feeding

SpaZfaitail,

Dr. Lew Girdles., associate professor of English, will discuss ’’She
Stoops to Conquer," 18th century
English stage comedy by Oliver
Goldsmith, tomorruw at 11:30 p.m.
in Room B of the Cafeteria.
Dr. Girdler will review the corn edy of romantic errors in advance
of Friday night’s opening performance presented by the Speech and
Drama Department.

Thrust and Parry

WE FIX

rings

Care &

Goldsmith Farce
To Be Reviewed

OPTOMETRIST
Complto eye examinations and Optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
... whoa vlsiflog ono of Hut Dr. Hoskoll *Him;
Measles this
Located 3 blocis from campus on the corner of 1st and San Fernando
100 S. FIRST ST.
CY 7-1880

Rexall Toothpaste
rrq l.59 now 89’
SPECIAL double?edqr Razor Blades 99c
SHOP AND SAVE AT REXALL
500 drug and Cosmetic it, m, ’1+1/2 prir,
Watch for the Rexall one -cent sale Oct. 1 9-2 5

"Have you heard! Shelly’s in town"

I mean

All

Or

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

REXALL

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081

Tall Shoo
44

E.

San Antonio

Mo
124 E

SPARTAN; DUI V

14. 19.5O
Wednesday. October

3

N.Y. Athletic Board

Booters Bop Broncos
Fresno State Seeks Revenge In Soccer Opener, 9-1

suffered ’58 PasIkat

IOP.
Itss:

1/1
66

Marines in their last game, 13-6.
Leading the holdovers from last
year’s Bulldog squad are Dale
Messer, a junior halfback and
Fred Raco, an end.
Messer has a nine yard per
carry rushing average this season, gaining 215 yards in his
team’s first three games.
season
So far this
Raco won honorable mention
over
winning
record,
have a 2-1
All-American In junior college and
Bar.
Santa
and
m Young
to the San Diego is reputed to be a good pass
tiara and losing

Seeking to avenge last
shellacking at the
year’s 18-6
Spartans, Fresno
hands of the
17 lettermen
send
will
State
transfers at
crack
and some
night in FresSaturday
SJS
po.
the Bulldogs

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

SLATE

cAcle

ALL IN COLOR

"YELLOWSTONE KELLY"
Clint Walker
Edwe,d -Kookie" Bytnos
PLUS

T0WN E
THEATER

111

"A PRIVATE’S AFFAIR"
Sal Mineo, Chrlst no Caro,.

1433 THE ALAMEDA

’LADY CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER’
A 8

EL RANCHO
"DIARY OF

NOW brought
fe on film.
PLUS

_ Plus

"THE BRIDE WAS
BEAUTIFUL"

BED’
student prices

’THE
usual

ANN FRANK"

TOO

Braigette Barckt

MAYFAIR
Da,^y Kaye plays the true, moving story of -Red Nickols"
--in

"THE FIVE PENNIES"
PLUS

Polo Team
Grabs Two,
Preps for S.F.

"MIDDLE OF. THE NIGHT"
Kim Novak Admission . . . 75 cents
Corning soon!! LORETTA

Frederick March

YOUNG in a smash comedy

TRA-LA-LA!

tc--)
- 4

San Jose State’s water polo
squad will seek its fourth straight
win here Friday night at 8 when
they entertain the San Francisco
Olympic Club, an always powerful
aggregation.
The Spartans notched their second and third wins of the season
last weekend. The locals knocked
off El Camino JC on Saturday,
13-10, after having disposed of
their, cross-town rivals, the Santa
Clara Broncos on Friday, 10-2.
Roger McCandless, coach of the
..50 squad was pleasantly sur,ised by the offensive show of
by State in the El Camino
"There is still a need for im"vement in our defense if we
.e to hold our own against the
P. Olympic Club however," he
,u1. Jim Vinzant led the scorers
.1h four goals, followed by Roger
Are and Lonnie Christensen’s
’Ft three.
Hill Augenstein. the steadiest
defensive man on the team, played
his usual fine game. McCandless
was also very pleased with the
nlay of goalie Mery Donner. "Don. r is coming along well this seam Every game he picks up more
oilers and experience at his
die position."
In the Santa Clara game, Mc’artless had a chance to experi-nt somewhat with his second
,1 third string.
l’hil Jones and Mike Bozzo.
’rig with Vinzant were high
,ne scorers, each with two goals

I’m on my way to

Ij

_1101, in 11,, Wall

For delicious Home-Cooked Food in an atmosphere of congeniality and comfortYou can’t
beat Ed’s Hole in the Wall! Complete Dinner.
from $1.45.
1610 E. Santa

OR

Open daily ’fil 10 p.m.

Clare

catcher and fine all around end.
Top junior college transfers on
the Fresno State squad are Doug
Brown from Long Beach; Lou
Guide, a linebacker, and Sonny
Bishop, a tackle from Riverside.
Two other transfers figure
heavily in the Bulldog picture
because they both play quarterback, the key position In Fresno
State’s multiple %Benne. Bob van
Gelder, who transferred from
Stanford, has taken over the
signal calling duties along with
Nick l’apac, a transfer from
California.
The Bulldog’s have a new coach
this year in Cecil Coleman, former
backfield coach at Arizona State
and head coach at Long Beach
City College. Coleman is an exponent of wide-open football based
on a multiple offense. He has
never been associated with a consistent loser in his entire career.
The weakest part of the Bulldog eleven is said to be their
line, with only Risen and Charley
Ratliff stout defensive men.
The Spartans will go into this
one with only two lineup changes.
Ray Podesto is slated to open at
quarterback in place of Emmett
Lee and Dave Kilbourne will open
at fullback in place of Joe Paris.
Fullback Kent Rockholt and
quarterback Mike Jones are still
out and will not be ready for the
Fresno State game.

MOSAICS
glazed. unglazed &
Italian Venetian glass

"DO IT YOURSELF"

Cas Ray’s
399 W. Santa Clara St.
CY 4-3754

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
Good Rentals...
All makes and latest
models.

By BOB All i, 1: ,,er team successfully
The San Jose State varsity
opened its 1959 conference play here Saturday as they
trounced the Santa Clara Broncos, 9 to 1.
Spartan center forward Joe Battaglin’s four goals and
three by teammate inside right Abdul Mashal sparked an
easy win over the cross-town rivals. Scoring one tally each
for State were forwards Bob Myers and Colin Lindores.
11. In addition to its offensive at-

IFC Grids
in League
Openers
High scoring offenses marked
three of the six opening Interfraternity Football League games
yesterday afternoon at various
parks throughout the city.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon rode to a
20-6 victory on the strength of a
three touchdown effort by Tom
Higgins.
Sigma Chi trounced Sigma Nu
20-0 behind Mike Howard’s pin
point passing and Bob Scott’s receiving.
Theta Chi shutout Lambda Chi
Alpha 20-0 in another high scoring affair.
Bob Pace ran 50 yards with an
intercepted pass, behind the blocking of Ben Genise to score the
deciding touchdown in a winning
effort by Pi Kappa Alpha over
Phi Sigma Kappa 12-6.
A Pat Reeves reception of a
Keith Antes Pass netted Alpha
Tau Omega a 7-0 win over Delta
Sigma Phi in a tightly contested
defensive affair.
In another close game Delta
Upsilon edged Theta Xi 8-0.
IFC STANDINGS
Team
Won Lost
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Upsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
0
Delta Sigma Phi
0
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Theta Xi
0
Sigma Nu
Phi Sigma Kappa
0
Lambda Chi Alpha

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
End Clare Appledorn was chosen
Lineman of the Week by the
coaching staff for his offensive
work against the Oregon Ducks.

tack, San Jose showed a solid defense led by goalie Gary Foss,
halfbacks Bernie Aronstam and
Dan Estrada, and fullback Garvin
Kelly.
The Golden Raiders scored early
in the game on goals by Battaglini
and Mashal and left the field at
the half with a commanding lead
of 4-0. After scoring four more
tallies in the third quarter, Coach
Julie Menendez cleared the bench
and the reserves played the remaining 22 minutes of the last
quarter. Santa Clara scored if,
lone goal late in the fourth peri,.1
Conditioning also paid a heils
toll on the Boncos as Menendez
substituted frequently with fresh
players and according to Julie,
"During the last quarter our reserves were outplaying them on
condition alone, as S.C. actually
had better Individual ability on the
field."
Coach Menendez termed the game
"a team effort with everyone doing an adequate job. This is
the best soccer team I’ve had In
the five years that I have coached
soccer here at San Jose." Julie
commented, "After seeing this
combination of scoring threat and
defensive play we have the potential of defeating every team in the
conference. Next week will tell the
tale as we meet USF, always a
perenial powerhouse."
Other conference scores: CCSF
scored a stunning upset by beating
USF 3 to 0 which ended the Dons
winning streak at 39 straight;
California 4, S.F. State 0; Stanford 3, Cal Aggies 2.

Known for Good Food
CharAt Bollannon’s featuring
coal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.

Compliments to Clare Appledorn for his fine playing.

1401 So. FIRST at ALMA

BACK OF THE WEEK
Halfback Oneil Cuttery was once
again selected Back of the Week
by the coaching staff for his excellent running against the Oregon
Ducks.

Oneil Cuterry
Compliments to Oneil
Cuterry for his fine running.

WiTrtOOT CREAM OIL

. KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

for

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

SPORTING

GOODS
Drop in and see
Al ... you finclil
/mos+ everything
for the sports
minded.

Al’s Sporting Goods

LEAVE YOUR CAR BEFORE CLASS
IT’LL BE READY WHEN YOU ARE!

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

NEW!

LL
1MUFFLERS
!OR ZINC COATED)

A

4

\

HEAVIER CONSTRUCTION
NEW RUST RESISTING DESIGN

PORTABLES
ELECTRICS
STANDARDS

124 E. SAN
ijO

Nilo

to California Book Storehlf

bloci "Cr’

Whet is she like?

Heals’ an unneressars question, because anybody that mould leo r
Grottier ri obi either hare to be a true animal hurt, or of but 1.Q.

Growler: She’s a sorority girl.

CY 3-5283

FERNANDO ST.

.-N-rw11\97"srrillt, 1"11111

Groir lot grins likr a rat eating 101,1111M510^ .if of a hairbrush.

Max:

Modern Office Machines Co.

INSTALLED FREE
IN 15 MINUTES

OTHER rAUFTLERS fitOta 888

you have a girl, Growler.
Growler: Yee,
Mao: What’s her name?
Growler: Stella.
Max: I hear

FREE DELIVERY

remount AKILASte POI PORD PRODUCTS ONLY
.
.
IN STOCK NOV/ AND ALIMILAILI POO SAOST OTHER MAW.
,
AT NO ATTU COST,
ALUMINIZED STEEL
FOR LONGER LIFE

180

LOVE IN THE ANIMAL KINGDOM or GROWLER GETS
A GIRL

All Makes Said, Rented, Repaired

WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WILDROOT CREAM -OIL

79 E. SANTA CLAPA

Rates.

Good New And Used Typewriters

Penetrating
Wildroot Cream -Oil

"Surface" Ii loss merely it silir
hair. When they dry off,
hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
groomed longer...makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.
Ther(’s no other hair tonic Formula like it.

Special Student

Sold
Rented

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

your

Sahara Oil Co.

55

Clituotw’

Clare Appledorn

pw4:11

Good Adding
Machines

4111110.1.

AL’S

Distance Ace
Paces Field
I Cherley Clark will lead the San
!Jose State cross country team in
its first meet of the year against
the Stanford Indians, Friday at 4
p.m. at Stanford.
In last Friday’s intersquad meet,
Clark had the best time of the
harriers as he traversed over the
3.3 miles course in 17 minutes and
seven seconds.
"For this early in the season,
this time is really good," commented coach Bud Winter,
Ron Davis, Frank Wulftai.
Ralph Dyck, and John Landers
finished within one minute
Clark’s winning time.

Seeks License Recall

NEW YeltE !UPI i The New 1Fusscas to bring charges against
York State athletic commission to- I Rosenshon Enterprises Inc.. the
day sought revocation of the I promoting organization, and also
licenses of the principals in the against Bill Rosenshon, former
promotion of the June 26 Johans- president of that organization,
son-Patterson fight, and banned and against Cus D’Amato, manager of ex -Heavyweight Champion
one of their associates.
It directed counsel James P. Fle,l Patterson.

1

Stun’Grou ler (s-pm s prerthorlt in large general groups, this
weans that she IS the farrow. ,,,,,, It pr.
Max: I’d like to meet her.
lierause this is realls the 111%1
is ’Pak j1151 lining
111111$1 he tennis to dn.
Growler: She is going to eat lunch with me at LARKS today.
This presents a problem to Wall, he nova either mem Stella, the
X/. IRA S. Ile chooses be.
’phi,.’
girl, or rat
,
tiler’s the lesser of the two ruffs.
Max: I hope she doesn’t have a girl friend.
11011 a 11111T.
Iles 15 On

Growler: She does.

4 disaster: ilas is a us ttttt en hater

Max: I hope she doesn’t eat much.
Growler: She does.
She has been to 1,IHAS before.

Mac

Defeat. (He moans)
Ks is ii orth it.
Nn lit
181 E. SANTA CLARA

STREET

AVAIL AILS

NOW

POI

YOUR CAR .,.

"VICTORIA"
f%,u,..
N.C..
ri

.1,

7 88

4 0 00

NOBANIVRVISBOt
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ts-ce

PLASTIC COATIS Filial
Al IOW AS
788

I’.
RISTAL LID MI CARS

411

4-SPARTAN DAIL?
Wedne,1,1. October 1 I

KBM
BENT A TYPEWRITE&
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CT 2-7501
96 E. San Frnndo
PARKING
Student Rates

Prof Writes
New Series

Dr. Gerald W. Maxwell, associate professor of business, has
written a series of three articles
which appear in the September,
October and November issues of
Business Education World.
The series is entitled ’Student.
Centered Activities in General
Business." Dr. Maxwell explains
In the series that most general
business teachers use only the
textbook, which is "teacher-centered." He explains how student
activity can be expanded by oral
contribution.

MUFFLERS
AND
TAIL PIPES

The activities are not the main
activities but are a supplement to
the teacher. Types of activities include:Informal oral reports, demonstrations, skits, panel discussions, committee activities, contests and an activity Dr. Maxwell
calls "fill in the blanks together."

SERVICED
AND
SOLD

HERE

CASUALS

DRESSY DRESSES

455 E. William

CY 4-7629

Between 10th end 11+6

Dr.: dogs bark and children
cry when you thunder by?
Could be your muffler or
tail -pipe is causing all the
commotion.
Let us have a look. We’ll
find the trouble and put
an end to it. You’ll be
delighted by our service
and our prices!

Service
is our
Business
04.141
-1.11MaNCR

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents

LAMPLIGHTERS
Versatile Folk Singers
(Wed. & Fri )
ALSO
BILL CARROLL
and his Dixieland Jaye Band
(Tkrs &
Dancing Nightly

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and

YAGER &
SILVA

Student rate

across from Student Union

Patronize
Our Advertisers

PUTT

50t

Special price on driving range for
students.
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing center
ICTH 8 TULLY ROAD

Everything Photographic
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

’47
ir,

Downtown Son Jose
66 S. Ist St.-CY 3-0616

Willow Glen

1084 Lincoln Ave -C’!’ 4-2610

Valley Fair

56 Valley Fair-CY 8.4500

WEBBS
CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20c a lino succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Olike,
loom 16. Tower Hall,
No Phone Orders
Lost

OMR

Posed

Found-Lash’s watch.
Tower Hal.
Will PATTI KINLEY
-i, 16 T,wnr
Silver charm brracelet
-rt Pnward

Raymond W. Miller, a 1916 SJS
graduate who was one of the organizers and first president of Tau
Delta Phi. men’s honorary scholarship fraternity, is the author of a
recently published book.
The book, "Can Capitalism Compete?," was published this year by
Ronald Press of New York. It deals
with the free enterprise system.
Mr. Miller, a native of San Jose,
also served as editor of the college
annual the first year it was pub-Bob CF
lished under the name of La Torre.
FIRST TICKET TO LA TORRE-Yearbook staff members George
He spent several years farming
Meadows, sales manager, Emalie Webb, drama editor and Bob in Contra Costa County and was
Heimeral, asst. business manager, presented President Wahlquist active in Farm Bureau affairs bewith the yearbook ticket that launches today’s sales.
fore being induced by an advertising man to enter the then -new
field of public relations. He now
heads his own firm, Public Relations Research Associates, Inc., of
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Miller also lectures regularly on public relations at Harvard
University’s School of Business. Ile
’Ilse MO Li Torre, fea- printing. Potential buyers number visited the San Jose campus
14.000. Last year’s books were sold
turing a "never before" treat- out.
1958.

Call at Rm. 16,

Sales will be held today and tomorrow from 9:30 am. to 1 p.m.
in front of the bookstore. After
Thursday, the tickets may be
bought in the Student Affairs Office, TH16.
"Sometime during the year the
La Torre staff will disclose a
unique aspect of the 1960 book,"
Meadows said. "To our knowledge,
content of its kind has never before appeared in a college annual."
According to Meadows, only 2000
books have been contracted for

Spartaguide
TODAY
Alpha Delta Sigma. meeting and
Hections. J101, 8 p.m.
Alpha Eta sigma, initiation of
ledges, T3’t21, 9 p.m.
El Circuit) Castellano, meeting,
CH208, 7:30 p.m.
SAL, meeting, Cafeteria rooms
A and B, 5:30 p.m.
Spartan V, meeting, Cafeteria,
3:45 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower,
7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Interviews, Class Council Reevaluation Committee, applications
.11 Student Union.
National Science Teachers Assn..
rfleeting, S227, 1:30 p.m.
Newman (’lub, Mass, Newman
Hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 7:30 a.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, discipline prayer cell, Grace Baptist
Church, 10th and San Fernando
streets, 6:30 a.m. Book review, Cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.

KOED Photos Set
Any per... ii connected with
either K01.1) Radio or KOEDTV Is urged to attend "Photo
Day" In the television studios,
SDI21. at 2:30 pine. today. Photon will he taken to he used In
the Spartan Dully, 1.11 Torn., San
Jose Siereory and News, and
hometown new4pi5 perm.

&pertinent.’ fee Rent
.
Furnished Apt. with heated pool. Will
accomodate 4 at $35 per student. 686
.So. 8th. CV 4-0121.
Fare. Apt, for singles or groups. New
b’clg. All electric. Wall to wall carpet.
1/2.blk campus. CV 4.9042, Les Kirby,
48 So. 4th St
Furn. nearly new 19e. 2.bdrm. apt. 4
girls. 342 So. Ilth, CH 8.1536.

ikollege girls to share home with earn.. Licensed day care, 2 5 yrs. Eastside
Washer. util. pd. Close to College. $30. Key’s Nursery. CV 4.11076,

Student representatives elected
to the Speech and Drama Student Faculty Council have been announced.
Freshman representative is Janis
Fisher, Zoe Karnitses is alternate;
sophomore representative, Ray
Baptista, Andre Neu, alternate;
junior representative, Bruce Love lady, Richard Rossonime, alternate; senior representative, Dick
Goss, Susan Fincher, alternate;
and graduate representative, Judy

The book, printed during the
spring semester, will feature more
color pages than the 1959 book,
said Meadows.
"This year’s photography is being done by Keith Cole Studios
who have done yearbooks for Stanford and Cal," he continued.

swe go.,A1
_vie

she was

Lew site

SO.

WU .1

Blaisdell, Bob Hosfeldt,
enemal.
New faculty members eleebd
the council by the faculty ale
Elizabeth Loeffler and
ence Flick.

SERVCICEP SaTOA:T. I 20.
Premium Gas and 0,1 at I

larmaid

a
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Goa IN GiRLIZ?
No need to, really. By starting
your ravings program now, you
can get on a road that lescIS
somewhere.
Provident Mutual offers a variety
of life insurance plans with protection and savings features,
designed to take care of your
present and future needs. Putting aside just a few dollars a
month now can begin your lifetime financial planning.
Your campus representative Is
well qualified to discuss these
plans with you. Get in touch with
him for more information.
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
BILL STURGEON

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

,N

Say", throughf POur
131111 & Jegen

iteireti

.

.
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SEE

’SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER’
1,)y
coamig
COLLEGE THEATRE, Oct. 16, 17, and 21 through 24
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

of

Admission ...SJSC Students .50, all others $1.00
Box office open 1-5 p.m. daily beginning today

AnnouneinglR’amblerfor’60

Ii
II

New high style! Low, low cost!

III

ff

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
-student rates456 E. Seri Salvador CV 5-4247

Stan’s
College Special
Delicious Burger
Creamy Shake
Snack Special
Side of Fries
and Coke
.7eng

Sired

590
250

Nev. styling ... models ... features! New 3 seat,
5 door station wagon! Bigger windshield for
greater visibility. High, wide doors for easier entry.
Save on price, upkeep, resale. At Rambler dealers.

.3oun1ain

NEW RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-DOOR SEDAN
Thriftiest,
sedan in

Don

0’

U. 5. -now w,th

4 doo

convenience’ Room fur 56, ad,’I%

SAVE WITH RAMBLER -The New Standard of Basic Excellence

Done expow eczky/
Trade-ln Any Old Pen
and Get A $2.95
Golden Satellite For only $1.95

TRADE TODAY FOR A
BALL.
PEN

V.G.
GOLDEN SATELLITE
BALL PENr
and save...$1C)

10
BIG
PRIZES

Pa
an

WIN A $10.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER FROM
THE SPARTAN BOOK STORE
With the purchase of each Script Golden Satellite Pen Or
any other Script product at the Spartan Book Store From
October 14 to October 23 you receive a chance at 10 big
Prizes!

Room add Board

Supreme food, room and board. 2 men
please come to also eve, meals reas. 759 So. 6th.
Bon Roistals
in CH building
CV 7.4381.
Two girls to there house with three other
girls. 3 bedrooms, $30 mo. CV 2.7590.
Help Wanfod--Mide
Close to school.
2 girls to share Ige. fur. hse. CV
2 Male students needed, voi+h car. Flex. Need
iO e hours. Phone CV 7-5798, 4:30 to 6 7-8084
Male to share 2-isdrrn. house with 2 0th.
ers. 1049 Park. $30 per month.
Treasporteflon W44441
I or 2 male students to share studio
Went ride to LA. ary weekend before apt Call CV 4.7783
Thenrso,v,; 777’7
Autos for Solo
Sewn for Itoftt
1950 Studebaker Champion, Overdrive.
motor. AL 2-8534.
Men’s college house, 47 So. 8t6 St. Overhauled
Farm. rms. ki., 1mm. wisher, phone, piMiscollam000s for Salo
ano, ,:iesr;n9 service. $28.
Here’s your cheese men-the "Peter- ’511 Cushman, enc. cond. only 600 miles.
sons’ of 650 So. 5th have a room avail- Call ES 7.8596 after 6p.m.
able with kit. priv, and linen. Call CV SCUBA - $160 Mak and regulator own7-3155.
er. $73.14. EL 4-9637.
Mole students: Its, and Id. 7 days wk. Renee triads scooter, cheap: ask for Mac
Laundry prin. Call CV 4.3691.
-9250 5th.
Rm, for men. nr. SJSC. Kiich. and wash.
Sp4101 MMus
$1750. CV 2-1327.

Council Names Representatives

La Torre Sales Begin;
’Unique: Staff Hints

ment, goes on sale today at
9:30 a.m. outside the Spartan
Bookstore for $6.50, according to George Meadows, yearbook sales manager.

SPORTSWEAR

.

New Book
By Alumnus

1st Prize-a $10 Merchandise Order in Spartan Book
2nd Prize -a $5.00 Merchandise Order in Spartan Book
3rd - 4th-a VU lighter with a San Jose State Insignia
5th - 10th-a Satellite Pen

Winners will be announced October 26 in the Spartan Daily.

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
-RIGHT ON CAMPUS"
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